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Twenty First Sunday After Pentecost
October 14, 2018
MASS INTENTIONS

Sunday, October 14, 9:00 AM:
11:30 AM:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday, October 21, 9:00 AM:
11:30 AM:

INT ENTION
Stephanie Adams+
J. Hines Family+
Gustavo Nieto
James Audley+
Special Intentions
The Kozaitus-Poisson Family
Rose Sebetka Clendanial+
Betty Harber
Missa Pro Populo
V. Thomas

REQUESTED BY
Steve Adams
J. Noel
Armida McCallan
The Audley Family
Dominic
Dominic
Joe & Yvette Sebetka-Cabin
C. Voors
J. Noel
+deceased

HOLY MASS SCHEDULE
Sundays: 9:00AM and 11:30AM
Weekdays: 9:00AM
Holy Days of Obligation: 9AM and 7PM
CONFESSIONS—Before Each Mass
ROSARY—Before All Masses
BAPTISMS, MATRIMONY, EXTREME UNCTION
CONSULTATIONS AND SICK CALLS

Please contact the Priest at 321-775-4325

NOVENAS
Miraculous Medal—Saturdays after Mass
Sacred Heart—Fridays after Mass
COMMUNION AND CONFIRMATION CLASSES
Sundays after 9AM Mass
BLESSING OF RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
At the communion rail after Mass
CHOIR PRACTICE—Sundays after 9AM Mass

Twenty First Sunday After Pentecost

GOSPEL Matt. 18:23-35
At that time, Jesus spoke to his disciples this parable: "The kingdom of heaven is likened to a king, who would take
an account of his servants. And when he had begun to take the account, one as brought to him, that owed him ten
thousand talents. And as he had not wherewith to pay it, his lord commanded that he should be sold, and his wife
and children, and all that he had, and payment to be made. But that servant falling down, besought him, saying:
'Have patience with me, and I will pay thee all.' And the lord of that servant being moved with pity, let him go and
forgave him the debt.
"But when that servant was gone out, he found one of his fellow-servants that owed him a hundred pence: and
laying hold of him, he throttled him, saying: 'Pay what thou owest.' And his fellow-servant falling down, besought
him, saying: 'Have patience with me, and I will pay thee all.' And he would not: but went and cast him into prison,
till he paid the debt.
"Now his fellow servants seeing what was done, were very much grieved, and they came, and told their lord all that
was done. Then his lord called him: and said to him: 'Thou wicked servant, I forgave thee all the debt, because thou
besoughtest me: Shouldst not thou then have had compassion also on thy fellow servant, even as I had compassion
on thee?' And his lord being angry, delivered him to the torturers until he paid all the debt. So also shall my
heavenly Father do to you, if you forgive not everyone his brother from your hearts."

Saint Teresa of Ávila
Saint Teresa of Ávila (1515–1582) canonized 1622; feast day October 15) was a Spanish writer and
reformer of the Carmelite order. She was an influential and pivotal figure of her generation.
St Teresa (Teresa de Cepeda y Ahumada) was born in Avila, Spain on 28th March 1515. Her parents
were both pious Catholics and in some ways inspired their daughter to take up a life of prayer. As a
young child Teresa showed signs of a deeply religious nature; she would often retreat into silence for
prayer and would enjoy giving alms to the poor. She was very close to her mother, who provided a warm counterbalance
to the strictness of her father. However, in her teens, Teresa’s mother passed away, leaving the young Teresa distraught at
the void she felt. The young St Teresa tells of her despair and how she turned instinctively to the Virgin Mary for comfort.
At the age of 16, her father decided to send Teresa to a convent school to be educated. This reignited in Teresa an
interest in following a spiritual life and after some deliberation resolved to become a nun of the Carmelite Order. Shortly
after becoming a nun, Teresa experienced a severe illness (malaria), which left her in great pain for a long period. At one
point it was feared that her illness was so severe that she would not be able to recover. However during this period of
intense physical pain, she began to increasingly experience divine visions and an inner sense of peace. At the age of 43, St
Teresa decided she wanted to found a new order recommitting to the values of poverty and simplicity. She guided the
nuns not just through strict disciplines, but also through the power of love, and common sense and stressed the importance
of experiencing God’s Love.
She died on October 4 at the age of 67. St. Teresa was elevated to doctor of the church in 1970 by Pope Paul VI, the
first woman to be so honored.
MEMORIAL PAGE -To include your loved ones’ names or family name
on the memorial page over the coming year, please print the names
clearly on the envelope designated “Memorial Page”. Envelopes may
be found in the rear of the church. The donation is $50 and checks
should be made payable to Holy Family Chapel. Please place the
donation in the provided envelopes and deposit the envelopes in the collection basket.
Beginning in the month of November, the names will be published on the memorial page
in the weekly, parish bulletin. In 2019, there will be a Solemn Requiem Mass for the
repose of the souls of all those listed.
“Purgatory exists, and the souls detained therein are helped by the suffrages of the
faithful, but especially by the acceptable sacrifice of the altar.” Council of Trent

ROSARY ROSTER
9:00

10/14 - Mary Crain

11:30

Volunteers Needed

10/21 - Pat Lankenau

10/28 - Larry Gomez

11/4 - Martin Crain

FATHER SAFREED’S REFLECTIONS

Not long before he died in 1226, St. Francis of Assisi called together the brothers of his Order and warned them
of great tribulations that would afflict the Church at some point in the future. The source for this prophecy is
found in Works of the Seraphic Father St. Francis of Assisi [London: R. Washbourne, 1882], pp 248-250.
I am reproducing the entire text as follows:
Act bravely, my Brethren: take courage, and trust in the Lord. The time is fast approaching in which there will
be great trials and afflictions; perplexities and dissensions, both spiritual and temporal, will abound; the charity
of many will grow cold, and the malice of the wicked will increase.
The devils will have unusual power, the immaculate purity of our Order, and of others, will be so much
obscured that there will be very few Christians who will obey the true Sovereign Pontiff and the Roman Church
with loyal hearts and perfect charity. At the time of this tribulation a man, not canonically elected, will be raised
to the Pontificate, who, by his cunning, will endeavor to draw many into error and death.
Then scandals will be multiplied, our Order will be divided, and many others will be entirely destroyed, because
they will consent to error instead of opposing it.
There will be such diversity of opinions and schisms among the people, the religious and the clergy, that, except
those days be shortened, according to the words of the Gospel, even the elect would be led into error, were they
not specially guided, amid such great confusion, by the immense mercy of God.
Then our Rule and manner of life will be violently opposed by some, and terrible trials will come upon us.
Those who are found faithful will receive the crown of life; but woe to those who, trusting solely in their Order,
shall fall into tepidity, for they will not be able to support the temptations permitted for the proving of the elect.
Those who persevere in their fervor and adhere to virtue with love and zeal for the truth, will suffer injuries and,
persecutions as rebels and schismatics; for their persecutors, urged on by the evil spirits, will say they are
rendering a great service to God by destroying such pestilent men from the face of the earth. But the Lord will
be the refuge of the afflicted and will save those who trust in Him. And in order to be like their Head [Jesus
Christ], these, the elect, will act with confidence, and by their death will purchase for themselves eternal life;
choosing to obey God rather than man, they will fear nothing, and they will prefer to perish [physically] rather
than consent to falsehood and perfidy.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
•
•
•
•
•

Memorial Page – include your loved ones over the coming year. Envelopes are located at the back of the
church. The donation is $50.00.
Thank you to all who participated in the Life Chain last Sunday, there were over 40 parishioners in attendance.
Help Wanted - a volunteer to assist in upgrading/redoing the church website. Please see James DeFillips.
Catechism Classes take place following the 9 am Mass. First Communion class meets in the Board Room;
Confirmation in the Library; Apologetics class outside the Church Hall unless otherwise directed.
All Saints Day - Thursday, November 1st, is a Holy Day of Obligation.

Remember, also, Lord, Your servants and handmaids below who are gone
hence before us, marked with the sign of faith, and sleep the sleep of peace.
To them, Lord and to all that rest in Christ, grant, we implore You a place of
happiness, light and peace through the same Christ our Lord. Amen.
Deceased Members of the J. H. Crain / F.A. Croucher Families
Charles & Antoinette Sutly R.I.P.
Charles & Mary Sutly Requiescant in pace
For the Repose of the Soul of Katherine Basala R.I.P.
Joseph & Carmela DiPaolo R.I.P.
Repose of the Souls of Gosta and Greta Jonsson R.I.P.
Deceased Members of the Brown & Mallett Families R.I.P.
Janelle McKinney; Deceased Souls of McKinney & Legge Families
Deceased Members of the Pond, Tennyson, & Montgomery Families
Ernie & Dennis Janzen; Gabels & Zechas R.I.P.
Members of the Hunter & Watkinson Families
Deceased of the Clark & Ziegler Families
All Deceased Members of the Barranco & Coston Families
Deceased of the Kosack & Schumaker Families
Repose of the Souls of Ann N. & Patrick A. Slane R.I.P.
Beatriz Jaramillo R.I.P.
Patrick Galbraith R.I.P
Deceased Members of the Blatt-Scherer Family R.I.P.
Deceased of the Lagemann, Kitchen & Lee Families
Lynn Marie Reynolds R.I.P.
Deceased Members of the Rehm / Trager Families
Deceased Family & Friends of Voors & Harber Families
Audrey Alesio, Deceased of Alesio & Royce Families R.I.P.
DeFillips, Dark, Mares, Langbein Families and Friends R.I.P.
Deceased of Perzanowski & Baskiewicz Families
Deceased of Flynn, Galloway & Hague Families
Deceased of the Audley Family

Elwood Franklin Shepard & Mary Joseph Shepard
Deceased Members of the Lankenau & Cabble Families R.I.P.
Deceased of the Perreira, Bernard, Farmer, & Jardine Families
Deceased Members of the Cavendish & Kelderhouse Families
Deceased Members of the McCallan Family
Deceased Family & Friends of Ray & Michelle DeFillips
Deceased Members of the Barbara Dick Family R.I.P.
Alan Knight R.I.P.
Terry Baldwin R.I.P.
Maureen Balmes R.I.P.
Zygmunt & Olga Tubielewicz R.I.P.
Herman & Bertha Durflinger R.I.P.
Richard & Roma Kehne R.I.P.
Deceased Miriomi Family, Past & Present
John Griffin R.I.P.
Kenneth Scott
Jack Murphy

“We must empty Purgatory with Our Prayers”
St. Padre Pio

DRESS POLICY

Residential Maintenance & Repair

George Hold
•
•
•
•

HANDY MAN (Electrician)
Fast Reliable Service ~ Affordable Rates
Electrical
Drywall
Palm Bay, Florida
Painting
321-458-4948
Cleaning
georgehold64@yahoo.com
20+ Years of Experience

PARISH HALL RENTAL
Less than 50 Members of the Chapel $100
Less than 50 Non-members $150
Greater than 50 Members of the Chapel $200
Greater than 50 Non-members $300

When attending any functions
at the chapel, especially Holy
Mass, you are in the presence
of the Blessed Sacrament.
Please dress accordingly, with
due modesty and respect.
Everyone should refrain from
jeans, shorts or T-shirts.
Ladies, please use a head
covering, available in the rear
of the church either for loan
or for purchase.

SUGGESTED DONATIONS
Mass Intentions—$15
Requiem Mass—$150
Baptisms—$50
Requiem Mass w/ Graveside Service—$175
Nuptial Mass—$150
Organist Donation—$50
Wedding Service—$125

